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(NAPSA)—Multiple sclerosis
(MS) is a chronic, unpredictable
disease of the central nervous sys-
tem. MS destroys connections,
divides minds from bodies, pulls
people from their lives and away
from one another. Therefore, it’s
only fitting that connections would
be its greatest enemy. Connections
help individuals address the chal-
lenges of MS and move their lives
forward. Connections break down
barriers around the world and
help researchers pursue the best
science to stop MS, restore func-
tion lost and end MS forever.
Such connections have helped

move MS in just two decades from
being an untreatable disease to
one for which there are at least 12
disease-modifying treatment
options for relapsing MS, the most
common form of MS. Such connec-
tions also unite nearly 100 nations
around the globe each May for
World MS Day to raise awareness
about how MS affects the lives of
more than 2.3 million people.
The National Multiple Sclero-

sis Society is a driving force in
this effort to connect everyone
committed to creating a world free
of MS, devoting more than $52
million to support 380 research
projects internationally while pro-
viding services to more than 1
million people annually.
Science is moving at an incredi-

ble pace. The approach to research
needs to be open, flexible and
holistic, tapping into the expertise
of scientific advisers who identify
gaps and opportunities, and the
MS community who provide topics
that matter most to them. Key
research priorities are progressive
MS, nervous system repair, well-
ness, and genetics and environ-
mental risk factors for MS.

Progressive MS: The Society
is focusing on the next frontier in
MS research, finding solutions for
people experiencing worsening
disability that characterizes pro-
gressive MS, for whom there are
few treatment options. The Soci-
ety led an international effort cul-
minating in the creation of the
International Progressive MS
Alliance, a growing global initia-
tive to end progressive MS, which
is already funding 22 research
grants across nine countries as
part of an ambitious program to
allocate at least $30 million over
the next six years to find solutions
for progressive MS. The Society is
also investing in strategies to pro-
tect the nervous system from
injury, and in advanced imaging
techniques and other biomarkers
to track progression and the suc-
cess of therapies.

Nervous system repair, re-
covery and wellness: Repairing
myelin may represent the best
strategy for protecting nerve fi-
bers from injury and improving
function for people with MS.
Thanks in part to the Society’s
pioneer funding, potential cell
therapies and myelin repair strat-
egies are now approaching or
already in clinical trials. Recovery
can take other forms, and the
Society is supporting more than
30 studies of new exercise, reha-
bilitation and other nonpharma-
ceutical programs to address
symptoms and restore function. It
also recently launched a Wellness
Initiative and is formulating pri-
orities to drive research and pro-
grams aimed at helping people
with MS live their best lives.

Genes/Environmental Risk
Factors: Researchers are starting
to drill down into how genes and
the environment interact to cause
MS and possibly to influence the
course of the disease. This area is
ripe for additional efforts and
could lead directly to new thera-
peutic targets for treating the dis-
ease and also eventually for pre-
venting MS.
This remarkable progress be-

ing made in understanding and
treating MS is propelled by people
like you who combine their efforts,
knowledge and hope to create con-
nections that can become more
powerful than the connections MS
destroys.
You can make meaningful con-

nections at www.nationalMSsociety.
org, where you will find expert MS
information, connect and share
with others, download tools to
spread MS awareness, or register
for Society events. Whether you
volunteer, bike, walk, advocate or
support, every connection you cre-
ate unites you with people around
the world in the MS movement
and moves us closer to a world
free of MS.

Together, We Are Stronger Than MS
Make Your Connection Count To End Multiple Sclerosis Forever

Actor Shemar Moore participates
in Bike MS in honor of his mom,
Marilyn Wilson-Moore, who has
MS.

(NAPSA)—Here are two excel-
lent ideas about what to give the
next time you want to get your
mother a present—whether for
Mother’s Day, her birthday or just
to show how much you care.
Considering she probably

helped you learn to read, a book or
two is likely to be greatly appreci-
ated, especially these:
• For love of Mom. From

teaching children to tie their
shoes, to parallel parking, to out-
fitting them for their first dance
or first day in the dorm room,
mothers have been their kids’
chief counselors, cheerleaders,
critics, chauffeurs and chefs.
Now, this new book, “For the

Love of Mom: Amazing True Sto-
ries of Moms and the People Who
Love Them” by Maria Bailey, can
be a way to pay homage to the
special woman who rocked you,
raised you, championed you, chal-
lenged you and even—at times—
exasperated you.
While the experience of moth-

erhood is different for every
woman, one thing is universal: It’s
almost impossible to fathom the
myriad of joys and triumphs
encountered on the journey.
Whether the mom in your life

became so by giving birth or
through the blessings of adoption
or stepparenting, she’s likely to be
moved, inspired and entertained
by these true stories that share
both the monumental milestones
and everyday moments of mother-
hood. Some stories are humorous,
some heartfelt; others will help

moms through the trying times,
yet all underscore the devotion
and dedication we admire most
about mothers.
This book celebrates moms and

the uniquely important roles they
play in everyone’s life.
• Fun for fans. Another ter-

rific tome, “Life Could Be Verse,”
features the poetry of legendary
actor Kirk Douglas.
Beautifully bound, it’s some-

thing most moms—Spartacus fans
or not—would be happy to have
out on the coffee table.
The book was created by the

renowned actor, crowned as one of
the greatest male screen legends
in American film history by the
American Film Institute, leading
up to his 99th birthday. It offers
an intimate look into his life
through poetry, prose and photos.
He pulls the curtain all the way
back, exposing the bombs and
blockbusters of both his personal
and professional life.
He also celebrates the leading

ladies in his life, from Marlene
Dietrich to Lauren Bacall to
Brigitte Bardot, as well as his wife
of more than 60 years, the actress
and film producer Anne Buydens.
Douglas’ words and his poems,

written for his wife, his sons and
others, are comical, sentimental,
romantic, sometimes even painful
but always intriguing.

Where to find them: Both
books are available on Amazon,
from the publisher at www.hci
books.com and elsewhere books
are sold.

Two Great Gifts For That Great Giver: Mom (NAPSA)—To maximize the
energy efficiency of your home,
consider a window film. 3M Sun
Control Window Film is designed
to let light in while keeping heat
out and sunlight from fading car-
pets and furnishings. Learn more
at www.3M.com/InteriorDesign.

* * *
To help you identify and rem-

edy any electrical hazards in your
house, the Electrical Safety Foun-
dation International can show
you how to give your home an
electrical safety check-up. Visit
www.esfi.org to view and down-
load these materials free of
charge.

* * *
Stylish palettes range from

essential neutrals to progressive
pops of color. You can find all these
hues and more within Pratt &
Lambert’s extensive color palette.
For color and painting inspiration,
visit www.prattandlambert.com.

* * *
The Centers for Disease Con-

trol and Prevention recommends
the use of dehumidifiers to slow
mold growth. There are a number
of options available, including a
new line of Honeywell dehumidi-
fiers with 45-, 50- and 70-pint
units. For more information, visit
www.jmatek.com/dehumidifiers/.

(NAPSA)—Skyscanner’s Hotels
app for the Apple Watch can help
you find your way back to your
hotel every time you’re out. It is
available for download in the
Apple App Store.

* * *
You can get comprehensive

termite protection that’s fast, dis-
creet and effective with Terminix
Commercial. To learn how to stop
termites from eating away at
your bottom line, call (855) 466-
2578 or go to www.terminix.com/
commercial.

* * *
For the past 100 years, people

have been focusing on how to help
pets, farm animals and wild animals
through the American Humane
Association’s “Be Kind to Animals
Week.” You can learn how to help
protect animals for the next 100
years at www.Kindness100.org.

Mycophobia is the fear of mushrooms, while lachanophobia is the
fear of vegetables.

Tonsurephobia is the fear of haircuts.

Clinophobia is the fear of going to bed.




